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About This Video

PADAK is a film about the lives of fish in captivity in a Korean seafood restaurant. Some fish accept their fate while others
fight to change it.
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Title: PADAK
Production:
E-DEHI
Distributor:
eigoMANGA
Release Date: 6 Jun, 2016
Country: Korea, Republic of
Video Resolution: 1080p(3.5GB)
Aspect Ratio: 16:9
Audio: 5.1 Surround
Running Time: 90 minutes

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7

Processor: Intel Core 2 or AMD equivalent

Memory: 1 GB RAM

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 200 MB available space

Additional Notes: Network Bandwidth of 5Mbps for 540p, 3Mbps for 360p.

English,Korean,Japanese
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I am a sao fan, but this is just boring. You do the same thing over and over. And there is too much text.. NO TOYS
ALLOWED. The best game ever!
Rollin' with balls and♥♥♥♥♥♥
Doing more balls.
Balls.. I like the execution of the concept of the game, turning it into 3D with polygons. Simple yet overall great idea.
Suggest change on the color font of the HUD though, with the background already white. I thought the game had no UI.. This is
a fun game. Nothing earth shattering, but it's well worth the price. I do wish it had more resolution options, but that's a small
quibble.

You have 18 (or 16, can't remember) spell \/ card slots and as you progress through the story you build your deck. In combat,
you get a random hand from that pool with additional cards each turn. I do like the mana system - it's not cards like a lot of card
games. Your mana increasea over time and can be boosted with spells (and you can reduce your opponent's). Feels nice..
Heartbreaking. Absolutely gorgeous. Scary. Hilarious. Pick it up. It's worth it.
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Not much diffrence between this and BA1,I bought the 2nd one first.The Graphics are the Only negative function here,if you
can call it that.Get past the GFX by zooming far out use Top Down view.Close Combat players will like this view:).Its cheap,for
me in sale £7.99 on Bundlestars...Thats why i didnt mind purchasing the first one the next day also in same sale.Cant go wrong
when you purchase these titles like this.Anyways if your a TBS player too then youll also be used to looking past the GFX for
the Gameplay which is here in abundance so....time to make your mind up.(PS-This is the Same review i did for the First battle
Academy as to me they are both the same just more content.)Just in case any of you noticed....... played for 85 minutes.. i
started to get "into" it when basically you realize the controls cannot keep up with you. dualweilding is a death sentence unless
you can walk faster. seams like movement gets slowed down when you are in combat. also. very few items can be grabbed or 
destroyed.In VR everything should be interactable. game also started to feel a little Doom like with key places always having
achers. i did look around every door but ironically there was never an monster right there. always back in the corner shooting.
but up to that 85 minutes i was looking forward to playing when ever i took a break. Think ill make my own version. This game
is incredibly fun and you can do so much with it, Only thing I have against it is in the new update it crashes alot for me, Other
than that 10/10 Reccomend it for someone who likes cars and lego destruction.. Alien Breed comes in "3 Episodes" and if you
like games like the Free2Play game Alien Swarm then you should try all three Episodes of Alien Breed. That would Be:

Alien Breed: Impact
Alien Breed: Assault
Alien Breed: Descent

Can recommend. Only flaw i found was the Co-op part of the game, its a stand alone four diffrent missions that you can play,
and not the main campaign played in Co-op (Sadly). Later games even have survival mode.. This game is awesome special when
you a fan of the bud spencer and terence hill movies when i play it i feel like back in the 80' and a fantastic soundtrack love this
game is fun i love the option to play all the songs in the option under jukebox is on sale right now on steam on 4-20 for 15.99 so
get it before it get back on 19.99. my game does not start where it says that they have bugs and issues it did't started till i have
downloaded it. Please help. very nice graphic design. good game.. Becomes grindy after 3 hours
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